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SHARE PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This share purchase agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into on

Date") by and between:

{--, Or*"tl 2Ol8 ("Effective

Triquera B.V., Dutch Private Limited Liability compqlra]r-olding company registration no' 61605506

and having its headquarters in Strawinskylaan itZl, t-Oli ZX, Amiterdam, Netherlands and represented

herein by waflk suuo wiru Elbardisy in rri, 
"ufu"ity 

as Managing Director (hereinafter referred to as the

"Seller"); and

Minapharm Pharmaceuticals s.A.E., Egyptian comPan-y, incorporated under Law 159 of year 1981'

having a commercial register no. 55223-idhurirg it, t'"uaq'u'ters at the Industrial Zone of 10ft of

Ramadan, El Sharqeya, 10ft of Ramadan City and repiesented herein by Wafik Saad Wisa Elbardisy in his

"apacity 
as Chairman and Managing Director (the "Buyer")' on the other hand'

The Seller and Buyer shall be collectively referred to as the "Parties" and individually referred to as

"Parf5r"'

Pnrl'irrnr,r

whereas the Seller owns 4,871 shares (four thousand, eight hundred and seventy one) representing

15.7*%(fifteen point seventy six percent) oittre issued-"upltul of Minapharm Probiogen S'A'E'' a joint

stock company incorporated undei tfre pg,piiun laws, having.its.registeied office at Plot 16/4 Industrial

Zone A2,10fr of Ramadan City, El Sft*qi,u, *gisiered wltn the Commercial Registry under number

2247 (the"ComPanY");

whereas the Seller desires to sell4,871 shares representing 1-5.76% of the issued capital of the company

di"rA Sfr"tes"), and the Buyer desires to purchase the Sold Shares;

Whereas, the Parties have agreed to enter into this Agteement to set-forth the terms and conditions

pursuant to which the Seller si'all sell to the Buyer, and G Buyer shall purchase from the Seller' the Sold

Shares.

AGREEMENT

In consideration of the foregoing and the mutuar agreements herein contained, and intending to be legally

bound hereby, the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: DEF.INITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

1.1 Definitions

For the Purpose of this Agreement:

,,Articles of Incorporation": means the articles of incorporation of the company including any and all

amendments thereof'



o,Broker": means HC Brokerage, a duly licensed Egyptian brokerage company'

'oBroker's Acaount": means the broker account to

executing the Transaction.

be established by the Broker for the purpose of

.,Business,, means the business of building and operating factories to manufacture and produce active

materials for the treatment of diseases.

,,Business Day": means any day that is not a Friday or Saturday or Sunday or other day on which banks

are required oi authorized by Law to be closed in the Netherlands or in the Arab Republic of Egypt'

"Buyer": shall have the meaning given to it under the Recitals'

,,Buyer Transfer Documents": means the documents listed in Annex I as well as any other document

that may be required by the Broker from the Buyer to consummate the Transaction'

o'Centre": shall have the meaning given to it under Article 7 '2'

"Closing": shall have the meaning given to it under Arlicle 4'2'

"Closing Date": means the date on which Closing takes place'

,.Company Transfer Documents": means the documents listed in Annex 3 as well as any other

document ih at may be required by the Broker to consummate the Transaction.

,,Confidential Information": means all information relating to the Company and its respective

shareholders, directors and which shall include but not be limited to any information obtained from a

party, and any contents thereof or information relating to the provisions 9f !fri1. 
Agreement, all in

whatever format or medium (including written, electronic, visual and oral), including the commercial

affairs, business, business plans, finances, Services, developments, trade Secrets, marketing strategies and

plans, data bases, client lisis and details of contacts with or requirements of clients, research, development

data, technical information, know-how and formulas, future business, products, pricing strategies, lists of

service providers, employees, credit lines, information which has been supplied in confidence by clients

or service providers,'*y irfot-ation in respect of which the Company is bound by an obligation of

confidenceio any third party arrO any other information treated as confidential by the Company on a day

;; ;;t basis andLnalyses, clmpilations, studies and other material prepared by the receiving party which

contain, reflect or are otherwise generated from the information described above'

',Effective Date": shall have the meaning given to it under the Preamble.

"EGX" means the Egyptian Stock Exchange'

,,EGX Transfer of Title Notices": shall have the meaning given to it under Article a3 @).

o,Encumbrance": means any charge, claim, mortgage, lien, pledge, security interest, right of first refusal,

tax authority assets tracingrigttri.priority rights over assets, adverse claim or restriction of any kind,

including any restriction on oi t.unrfer or oiher assignment, as security or otherwise, of or relating to use,

voting, #-ri"., receipt of income or exercise of any other attribute of ownership'

,,Material Adverse Effect": means any event, change, circumstance, occurrence, effect or state of facts,

including, without limitation, rebellion, revolution, irisurrection, military or usurped power, civil war, riot,



commotion or disorder, state or governmental regulations as well as labor disputes and strikes that (i) is or

could reasonably be expected to be materially adverse to the Business, assets, liabilities, operations, good

standing , condition (financial or otherwise), results of operations or prospects of the Company;

(ii) materially impairs the ability of the Buyer or the Sellers to consummate, or prevents or materially

deiays, the iraniaction; or (iii) materially disparages or could reasonably be expected to materially

disparage the Company or the Seller in any way that could adversely affect the goodwill, reputation or

buiinesi relationships of the Company or the Seller with the public generally.

o'Purchase Price": shall have the meaning given to it under Article 2.1.

,,Pre-Closing Actions": shall have the meaning given to it under Article 3.1.

o'Seller": shall have the meaning given to it under the Recitals.

,,Seller Transfer Documents": means the documents listed in Annex 2 as well as any document that may

be required by the Broker from the Seller to consummate the Transaction including, but not necessarily

limited to, executed irrevocable sale orders.

"Sold Shares": shall have the meaning given to it under the Preamble'

"Rules": shall have the meaning given to it under Article7.2.

,.Transaction": means the due transfer of the Sold Shares fromthe Sellerto the Buyer as evidenced by

the EGX Transfer of Title Notices as well as any other transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

"Transaction Expenses": shall have the meaning given to it under Article 7.6.

1.2 Interpretation

(a) Agreed form

Any reference to a document in the "agreed fotm" is to the form of the relevant document in the

terms agreed between the Seller and the Buyer prior to the execution of this Agreement and signed

or initialed for identification purposes only by or on behalf of the Seller and the Buyer (in each case

with such amendments as may be agreed by or on behalf of the Seller and the Buyer).

Recitals, Annexes, etc.

References to this Agreement include the recitals and Annexes, which form part of this Agreement

for all purposes. Relerences in this Agreement to the parties, the recitals, Annexes and articles are

references'respectively to the parties and their legal personal representatives, successors and

permitted assigns, the recitals and Annexes to and articles of this Agreement.

Meaning of references

Save where specifically required or indicated otherwise:

i. words importing one gender shall be treated as importing any gender, words importing

individuals shafbe treated as importing entities and vice versa, words importing the singular

shall be treated as importing the plural and vice versa, and words importing the whole shall

be treated as including a reference to any part thereof;

(b)

(c)



ii. References to a company shall be construed so as to include any company, corporation or

other body corporate wherever and however incorporated or established;

iii. references to the word "include" or "including" (or any similar term) are not to be construed

as implying any limitation and general words introduced by the word "other" (or any similar

term)-shalinot be given a restrictive meaning by reason of the fact that they are preceded by

words indicating a particular class of acts, matters or things;

iv. references to any Egyptian statutory provision or legal term for any action, remedy, method

ofjudicial proceeding, legal document, legal status, court, official or any other legal concepl

state of affairs or thing shall in respect of any jurisdiction other than Egypt be deemed to

include that which most nearly approximates in that jurisdiction to the Egyptian statutory

provision or legal term or other legal concept, state ofaffairs or thing.

(d) Headings

Article and paragraph headings are inserted for ease of reference only and shall not affect

construction.

(e) Any statement expressed to be to "the knowledge" shall be understood to be made on the basis of
the actual or consiructive knowledge, after due and careful inquiry of the relevant employees of the

Company in the relevant subject matter, or, if the Seller fails to make such due and careful inquiry,

on the basis of such knowledge of the relevant subject matter as the Seller would have had if the

Seller had conducted such due and careful inquiry.

ARTICLE 2: SALE AIID PURCHASE PRICE OF.SOLD SHARES

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Seller shall sell and the Buyer shall

prr"hur. the Sold Shares in consideration of an amount of EGP 95,525,181 (Only Ninety Five

ir4illior, Five Hundred Twenty Five Thousand, One Hundred Eighty One Egyptian pounds) (the
,,purchase Price") which shall be deposited by the Buyer in the Broker Account on the date of this

Agreement and released to the Seller by the Broker on the Closing Date in accordance with the

terms hereof and the provisions of this Agreement.

The Sold Shares shall be sold to the Buyer free and clear from any and all Encumbrances and

together with all rights attaching to them, including all rights to any dividends or other distributions

declared, made or paid after the date of this Agreement'

The Seller represents, guarantees and warrants to the Buyer that it at all times up to the Closing

Date shall have full po*"r, authority and right to sell and transfer the legal and beneficial title in the

Sold Shares to the Buyer.

The Seller hereby irrevocably waives and agrees to procure the waiver of any restrictions on

transfer (including rights of pre-emption) which may exist in relation to the Sold Shares whether

under the Articles of Incorporation of the Company or otherwise.

ARTICLE3: PRE-CLOSING

3.1 On the date of signature of this Agreement, the Parties agree that the following actions shall

2.1

2.2

.L. )

2.4



(a)

(b)

simultaneously take place (the "Pre-Closing Actions"):

The Seller shall deposit, with the Broker, the Seller Transfer Documents and the Company Transfer

Documents required for transferring the title to the Sold Shares from the Seller to the Buyer, at the

EGX.

The Buyer shall deposit with the Broker the Buyer Transfer Documents required for transferring the

title to it . Sotd Shares from the Sellers to the Buyer at the EGX'

The Buyer shall wire the Purchase Price to the Broker's Account.

The Buyer shall have received an executed counterpart of this Agreement signed by each party

other than the BuYer.

3.2 The parties undertake to take all actions and give all declarations (whether to each-other, to third

parties or to any authorities or other governmental bodies) required to give full effect to the sale and

transfer ofthe Sold Shares hereunder.

ARTICLE 4: CLOSING

4.1 Upon satisfaction of the Pre-Closing Actions, the Buyer shall instruct the Broker to commence

immediately the process of transferring the Sold Shares from the Seller to the Buyer.

4.2 Closing shall take place on the date which is (1) one Business Day from the date the Broker notifies

the parties of the issuance of the EGX Transfer of Title Notices or any other date as the Parties may

agree ("Closing").

4.3 At Closing, the following actions shall take place:

(a) The Broker shall deliver to the Buyer original notices issued bV the EGX evidencing transfer of title

to the Sold Shares from the Seller io the Buyer (the "EGX Transfer of Title Notices"); and

(b) The Broker shall release the purchase Price to the Seller through a wire transfer to the Seller's bank

account which details are provided for under Annex (4) of this Agreement.

The Closing shall take place on the condition of the satisfaction of the following:

No laws shall have been enacted and no litigation shall have occurred from the Effective Date of

ihi, Agr""-ent until the Closing Date, which prevents the acquisition of the Sold Shares; and

(c)

(d)

4.4

(a)

(b) There shall not have occured any change, event or development or prospective change, event or

development that, individually oi in the aggregate, has had or is reasonably likely to have a

Material Adverse'Effect, p.orid"d that in the event of a dispute regarding_whether a Material

Adverse Effect has occurred, the Seller shall have the burden of proving the absence of a Material

Adverse Effect

ARTICLE 5: COOPERATION

5.1 The parties shall cooperate in good faith, and the Seller shall carry out and procure all

required pursuant to the Egyptian law and the Articles of Incorporation of the Company to

the transfer of title of the Sold Shares in favor of the Buyer'

actions
perfect



(a)

(b)

ARTICLE 6: TERMINATION

6.1 This Agreement may be terminated at any time, by written.notice without the necessity to undertake

any fuii'her action, oUtui, any court ruling or arbitral award or serve any notice via court bailiff:

By mutual written consent of the Buyer and the Seller; or

By either party, in the event the other Party committed a material breach of any of its obligations

under this Agreement.

6.2 The party seeking to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Article 6.1 shall give prompt written

notice oi such telrmination to the other party and termination shall come into effect upon serving

said notice without the need to undertake any further procedures or to obtain any court ruling or

arbitral award.

ARTICLE 7: MISCELLANEOUS

7.1 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Egypt without regard to its

conflict of law PrinciPles.

7.2 Jurisdiction. Any dispute, controversy, or claim arising out or relating to the Agreement shall be

,.ttr"O ty *titr;tion-in accordance with the arbitration rules (the "Rules") of the Cairo Regional

Centre for Intemational Commercial Arbitration (the "Centre"), on the date of the arbitration

request:

(a) The arbitral tribunal shall be composed of three arbitrators appointed in accordance with the Rules;

and

The arbitration shall be conducted in English; and

The seat of arbitration shall be Cairo, Erypt ; and

The arbitral tribunal shall use its best endeavors to issue its final award within twelve (12) months

from the date on which the presiding arbitrator is appointed'

This Article 7 is autonomous, self-operative, and shall survive the alleged or effective termination,

repudiation and/or invalidity of this Agreement, and shall remain in full force and effect until any

and all disputes, differences or controversies arising therefrom, thereunder, or in connection

therewith have been fully and finally settled.

Confidentialitv. The Parties shall keep all Confidential Information confidential and shall not

dt.*tly 
"r 

t"dtrectly communicate or diiclose (whether in writing or orally or in any other manner)

any Confidential Information to any third person, other than (a) in respect of disclosures to their

respective offrcers, directors, 
"rnploy""., 

professional advisors or auditors (subject to their

observance of these confidentiality-obiigations); and (b) as required by applicable mandatory law,

regulation or securities exchange rule or judicial procedure'

Amendment and Modification. This Agreement may not be amended, modified or supplemented in

@seofconductorotherwise,exceptbyaninstrumentinwriting
speciflcally designated ai an amendment hereto, signed on behalf of each Parfy'

(b)

(c)

(d)

1.3

1.4



7.5

1.6

1.7

7.8

Severability. Whenever possible, each provision or portion of any provision of this Agreement shall

be interp.reted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision

or portion of any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any

respect under any applicable law or rule in any jurisdiction, such invalidity, illegality or

unenforceability shall not affect any other provision or portion ofany provision in suchjurisdiction,

and this Agreiment shall be reformed, construed and enforced in such jurisdiction as if such

invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision or portion of any provision had never been contained

herein.

Costs and Expenses. Each Party shall bear its own fees and expenses in connection with the

pr.p"*tt"r, dtation and execution of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations

iheieunder, .uu" for any fees that shall be paid to the Broker and to EGX for the execution ofthe
transfer of the Sold Shares from the Sellers to the Buyer which shall be borne equally between the

Sellers and the Buyer ("Transaction Expenses").

Waiver. No failure or delay of either Party in exercising any right or remedy hereunder shall

operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise ofany such right or power, or

any abandonment or discontinuance of steps to enforce such right or power, or any course of
conduct, preclude any other or further exercise thereofor the exercise ofany other right or power'

The rights and remedies of the Parties hereunder are cumulative and are not exclusive of any rights

o. ,"-idier which they would otherwise have hereunder. Any agreement on the part of either Parfy

to any such waiver stratt be valid only if set out in a written instrument executed and delivered by a

duly authorized officer on behalfofsuch party.

Notices. All notices or other communications required or permitted by this Agteement shall be

.ff""ti* upon receipt and shall be in writing and delivered personally or by ovemight courier, or

sent by facsimile or email (with receipt confirmation in each case), as follows:

If to Triquera B.V.:

Attention: Vistra Netherlands
Address: Strawinskylaan 3127, 1077 ZX, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Facsimile: +31 88 560 9960
Email: floris.vandervelde@vistra'com

If to Minapharm Pharmaceuticals S.A.E:

Attention: Dr. Wafi k El-Bardissi
Address: Mina Street, 3rd Industrial Zone, 10th of Ramadan City, Egypt

Facsimile: (+20) 554-41 3 I 09

Email: wb@minapharrn.com

Counterparts. This Agreement is executed in two (2) counterparts, all of which shall be considered

o* -a tn" same instrument and shall become effective when one or more counterpafis have been

signed by each of the Parties and delivered to the other Party.

7.9

7



IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
written.

the Parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement of the date first above

Minapharm Pharmaceuticals S.A.E.

BY:

Name: Wafik Saad Wisa ElbardisY

Title: Chairman and Managing Director

TRIg{.JERAB.V.
tra?.rt losLv.rd l{O

104! E r Atta.rlrln' Th. H.ttrrLlrdt

NamJ;flafiil Saad Wisa ElbardisY

Title: Managing Director

f_


